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Salt Lake Wholesalers Are Having
Much Difficulty in Se

curing Them

SOME CELERY IS RECEIVED

SINGLE CARLOAD OF ASSORTED
VEGETABLES ARRIVES

Looal merchants are having difficulty-
in securing California products Orders
have been placed for daily consignments
but these arrive occasionally only As
a result the markets are partially sup-
plied In vegetables half the time Cab
bage has become scarce but remains at
5 cents per pound

The last few shipments of Utah cel-
ery have been received When the local
stock has been sold California celery will
be substituted A consignment of the
latter was received yesterday Regular
shipments will be received by the end
of the present week The California cel-
ery will cost 1 per dozen wholesale

Rhubard is offered in limited quanti-
ties at 20 cents per pound Other offer
ings displayed in the vegetable markets-
are cauliflower two pounds for 15 Ants

sprouts 15 cents per pound tur
nips aria parsnips at 20 cents per peck
and chickory at 5 cents per bunch

Bananas are selling at 25 cents per
dozen Grapefruit sells at 4 and 3
cents aqcording to size The meat mar
kets are firm prices remaining as quoted
last week The fish markets display
limited supplies of staple varieties Sal
mon and halibut are selling in great
shape Striped bass is selling well at an
advanced price of 22 cents per pound
Smelts flounders and shad are in good
demand at 15 cents per pound No tur-
keys and few are shown in
the poultry markets Springs are selling-
at 20 cents per pound and hens at 18
cents

JL carload of assorted vegetables ar
rived from California yesterday This
contained cabbage celery turnips pars
nips cauliflower and chickory Califor-
nia cabbage is strong at 3 per hundred
weight A carload of Utah cabbage will
arrive within the next few days This
was expected last week The present
weather will allow larger wholesale meat
movements and thereby cause the pres
ent high prices on mutton and veal to
strike lower

PAY FOR THEIR SUNDAY FUN

Wayward Find Too Much Liq

uor Is Expensive Vags
Made to Answer

Vags and drunks in great array were
in police court yesterday Some the judge
sent on their way wnile others had a
fin to pay To par or stay twas theirs
to cheese for a costly thing is Sunday
booze So they paid or stayed for their
Sunday fun as they faced the stern
judge one by one

F S Wash who from his unkempt
appearance never does wash was

with being a vagrant Accord-
ing to the complaint he did then and
there roam th streets o this city with
out any lawful business etc Wash
pleaded guilty to the charge but as
serted that he wasnt guilty just the
same He told a tearful tale but his
pleadings were in vain He couldnt pay

fine H was to jail for twenty
days

P C Poulton will not work From
menial labor he doth shirk The cop
who yanked him into court gave the
judge this bad report

H L ONeill and Jackie Ryan
a

began-
a rough house after 9 one each

others faces planted blows till much
gore ran from Jackies nose A police-
man near by on his ueat awakened
from his slumbers sweet ran the pair
behind the while they both were
seeing stars Ten bucks apiece they leftas bail did not care to stay in
jail Their names were called in court
for fighting but safe to say they were
still hiking

Sftveral minor cues were heard and
the prisoners discharged A petit lar
When long prisoners bench had been
cleared the judge declared the oourt adjourned

SEWING MACHINES FOR RENT
by week or month at low rates The
Singer is acknowledged the lightest
running anti most convenient of any
Try one and be convinced Only at the
Singer stores Look for the red S 43
South Math street Salt Like City
Utah

Salt Late Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dev and finishing Main and 3d

IN THE COURTS

Hamer Livs y yesterday filed suitagainst the Utah Fireproofing company
to collect 788950 alleged to be forstreet paving material

Utah Savings Trust company
yesterday filed suit against Susan SnowDong and others to quiet title to part
of lot 1 block H plat A

Charles Chapman pleaded guilty to
burglary In the fir t and was sen-
tenced to three years in the penitentiary
by Judge Armstrong yesterday

The damage suit of P R Hetzler
against the Southern Pacific Railway
company was dismia8 d by stipulation in

federal court yesterday a
having been reached Hetzler recovered
a verdict for 11450 for personal injuries
about two years ago The case was re-
versed by the circuit court of appeals
and it has never ben retried

Salt Lake City and the executors of
the Charles Stillman estate are 1100
apart on their estimates of the value of
a right of way for the Big Cottonwood
conduit across the Stillman property
The city began condemnation proceed
ings in November offering 400 for the
inconvenience and damage that would be
Involved The Stillman estate executors
filed an answer yesterday asking for
1500 and the iaeue will probably go be
fore the court in this shape

A 10000 damage suit in which Samuel
M Nixon a rancher near Pocatello Ida
is plaintiff and the Southern PacificRailway company is defendant is on
trial in the federal court Nixon wasejected from one of the companys trains
Bt Sacramento Cal on Sept 10 1906
The conductor believed he was riding on-
B ticket which he had purchased from
a scalper and Nixon had nothing on hisperson by which he could Identify him-
self It is admitted by the railroad com
oany that h wrote his name when re-
quested to do so for comparison with
the on the ticket but this was

roughly handled and threatened with
jail when he was put off the train that
he had tJuacohasBd the ticket with his
own money from an agent of the oem
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equals that comes into the home
when arrives Who can describe
the happiness of man and woman joined
in as look upon the
delicate mite that blood of their blood

No or pleasure on this earth quite

they

and flesh of their flesh And who can
depict the hopelessness and dejection-
that the the
wife is incapable of becoming a mother
Barrenness some derange
ment of the distinctly
Many of the common ailments known as

troubles cause it Dr Pierces
Btvorite Prescription overcomes barren-
ness out diseases of women
and by healing and curing ulcerationi It
tones up system drains and
restores strength During gestation it
modifies
ity to the overstrained concerned
makes the hour of babys coming short

recuperative power to the By
mother strong and cheerful-

it makes the little one healthy vigorous
and good natured Insist upon med

you Dr Pierces Fa-
vorite Prescription when you ask for it

are dangerous-
Mrs James Blacker of Catherine St

Syracuse N Y writes Your medicines hav
for me For health wa

very poor I had four miscarriages but si c

Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovtr
and Favorite Prescription I have much bettc
health and now a healthy baby

For 21 onecent stamps to cover cost of
only you can get a free copy of

that celebrated doctor book the
Medical Adviser 1008 pages illus

trated Clothbound 31 stamps Address-
Dr R V 1Urrf Buffalo

John Moore Victim of Tuber-

culosis Expires While
Warming Himself

While beside a stove in the
American house 15 Commercial street
yesterday morning John Moore a col
ored porter dropped from his chair dead
Several persons were in the room at the
time but before they could carry him
to a couch life was extinct

But a few minutes before he came into
the hotel and asked if he could worm
himself by the fire He drew up a chair
and while sifting there apparently went
to sleep Suddenly he fell to the floor
and breathed his last He was being
treated by County PhysicianE W Whit-
ney for tuberculosis He had gradually
weakened and was almost helpless

Moore had been employed as porter for
several years in a barber shop on West j

Third South street but for sometioie had
been unable to work The body was
taken to Evans undertaking parlors An j

inquest will be held over his remains

Oregonians and Californians
Congratulated on Exchange-

of Courtesies
Governor John C Cutler former Gov-

ernor Heber M Wells and Fisher Har-
ris secretary of the See America First
committee of the Commercial qjjib sent
a joint message yesterday to Rich
ardson manager of the Portland Com-
mercial club congratulating him on theexchange of courtesies between Oregon
and California The Oregonians are now
in San Francisco 175 strong on a special
train fitted out with all the comforts
and luxuries to be secured

Many of these excursionists will re
or They will participate-

in the See America First conference-
Jan X The northwest will be well rep-
resented

MASONS WILL MEET TODAY

Grand Lodge to Commence Its Thirty
Fifth Annual Session This

Morning
The grand lodge of Free and Accepted

Masons will convene in its thirtyfifth
annual communication today and tomor
row The opening session will called-
at 10 oclock this morning Members of
the grand lodge from all over the
will attend Election of officers will be-
held at tomorrows meeting The grand
chapter of Eastern Star will hold an
annual neeting Wednesday The meet

will be held in the Masonic temple

GIVE HER A CHANCE-

Old Dame Nature Knows How

Old dame nature has a sut way of
curing sick people by food if che kind
she wants is supplied the body and the
person dont interfere with drugs

She prescribes such things as fresh
air and sunshine exercise and right
food as her principal agencies

GrapeNuts is a natural food pre
pared from wholesome grains with no
drugs nor chemical ingredients or pro-
cesses and is shipped from the factory-
in such predigested fitness that the
weakest stomach will readily assimilate

An Ohio woman who suffered for
twelve years from nervous prostration
night sweats imperfect circulation in-

somnia etc tells how food
restored her to health and happiness in
lees than twelve week-

sI was so reduced in strength with
untold suffering without vitality or
ambition bedridden and to
even wait on myself that I felt obliged
tp doctor all the time taking one pre
scription after another but deriving no
permanent benefit from any Some
times I would feel bettor for a little
while but soon the effects of the medi
cine would paas away and I would
lapse back to my former condition

Last May at my mothers solicita-
tion I concluded to quit medicines and
try GrapeNuts food It did not work-
a miracle at once but slowly and sure
ly day by day it built me up and
strengthened me I soon began to sit
up then to work a little then to get
out to see my friends gaining mean
while in sleep till at by the end
of June I was able to leave home for a
visit taking my GrapeNuts with me
be sure returning after a few weeks
completely restored with a healthy in-
terest in my domestic duties and
thank heaven the strength to perform
them

That is so and that I am strongar
in mind also and quicker and more vig-
orous intellectually is due to the use oil

food Name given by
Postura Co Battle Creek Mich
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THE STORE THAT FORCED PRICES DOWN

rien
article house reduced

Reservations Spool silk and cotton
embroidery silk and Mens collars

I It our big Annual Clearance Sale-

j Tne store has made so many friends by
fair treatment has teen decided as
a complimentto public to reduce every
article in house 10 per cent besides

many
a 50 per cent discount

SJ Thus you really want to buy
are discounted

Yesterday was a day and a happier
concourse of shoppers was never Seen in a
store
tJI Like all of our dealings the sale on
the square

tf The idea of allowing a 10 per cent dis
count on everything the house new
and very of a sale the put lie likes

All left over millinery stock e being closed out witliout respect
to cost

if Many unheard are store for the wide awake seeker

f On the floor tclow take elevator are many tables filled
left over

Values up to 500 for 95c
Values up to 350 for 45c

up to 300 cnildrcns for 75c
Untrimmed Shapes up to 125 for lOc

Cjj On floor millinery section offering up to 1000
hats for 225

An idea of how discounts run
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Art Section SpecialsS-
quare linen lunch cloths stamped with
Mount Mellick designs regular d
at 195 for ipJLiJU
Collar and cuff bags

Dainty NeckwearF-
ancy handembroidered lin-
en stock collars white only
Mexican drawn turnover collars spe-
cial for the clearance
sale each 2vJC

eo

16C

i c-

at LZIC

¬

¬

2750 to 3750
Suits for 1975
Long Coat Suits and short

Coat Suits are included in
this sale Plain broadcloth
mixtures cheviots and fan
cy panamas

¬

KEITHOBRIEN

ens ur ni 5 k i n gs
Allwool cashmere socks with the nat-
ural allblack and Oxford f Q
gray foot special
Mens flannelette night gowns full
length and widths 50c
and 75c for
Mens shirts odds and ends but all are
desirable patterns 100 fat
and 125 for C

Our entire stock of mens
wool underwear 25 per cent
reduction onefourth less

LONG KIMONAS Arnold flannelettes
dark and light blue and red with dres

satin reduced from 225 to
SHORT blue flannel-
ette with white polka dots and a plain
blue band around the neck and down
the front 65c quality A Q
for C

SHORT KIMONAS Jap designs and
also stripes navy red blue and black
125 and 115 reduced Q

to C

Persian Band Trimmings-
All colors worth up to 50o 9 ra yard for
All colors worth up to 150-
a yard for

and White Goods
25 per cent 85 per cent and 50 per

cent reductions Exceptional induce-
ments

During the holiday season liberal re-
ductions were made on table linens
napkins Japanese hand drawn work
and Irish hand embroidery rom these
already reduced prices extra discounts
are offered

TWO BROKEN LINES EXTRA
FINE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS 25
per cent off

HOBEIN COLORED EMBROID
ERED TEA CLOTHS 36x36 INCHES

HALFPRICE
HEMSTITCHED AND FRINGED

COLORED DAMASK CLOTHS 44
64 74 sizes per cent off

All infants and childrens
silk bonnets and pokes-

at half prices

Ladies Underwear
Fleeced vests and pants In gray cream
and bleached well made and fullsized
garments 65c value OQ
for C

Muslin drawers deep tucked lawn ruf-
fle edged with wide embroidery open
and close 65c quality
for C

Pocket Books
50c and 75c combination card O
and pocketbook for 6tC

Eiderdown Bath Rotes
50Oto 5550 at S325-
60O to 750 for 450

Turkish Bath Rotes
800 for 400
495 for 248

Maline net veiling red yellow bluegray and shades for the t
clearance sale yard JLUc

high grade hand bags
regular 500 to 2500

at half prices

Eaton Hurlbuts 25c and 35c bulk
papers 24 sheets and 24 en
velopes all

lue

F

u C

nel design trimmed in red 1 A9
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Values from 60c to 140 a Yard for
From 60c to 44c and Like Reductions

to

Prom 160 to 98c on staple goods are moat unusual It is not a reduced price from a given price that makes a
bargain rather a bargain becomes a bargain only when the reduction is from an honest first price

This sale includes our splendid XOB guaranteed and the popular Queen quality which are the best black
taffetas on the market

These prices show a reduction from regular prices of from 25 per cent to 33 per cent

Black Taffeta Silk Special
44c 98c

I

I

Clearance of Ladies Suits
1750 to 3500

Suits for 1375
These are long Coat Suits

24inch Jacket Suits and

short Coat Suits blousa and
Eton styles

4000 to 6500
Suits for 2950T-

he admirable showing in-

cludes long Coat Suits Jack-

et Suits Eton and Blouse
Coat Suits

¬

¬

25 for

The stock Is divided into three lots
S750 to f4000 to

In our coat stock are length tcoyests fancy B-

i Y
5

Clearance of Ladies Coats
i

tT to 75 37 fo 19 T3 50

PJl
M vCoat5tlY 1

13 50 85 00 for 2O

1gtht-
RJ9r a4v iLd coats I 4

4

KEITHOBRIEN CO

L a a i
Cashmere 2clasp silk lined
black and colors

Black silk woollined mittens 071 150 and 175 for u C

Odds and ends in lined and unlined Mo-
cha small sizes only
175 and 200 J JLUU

Misses kid sizes from to C tan
red brown and a few white always selli
for 100 and 125 ijireduced to

Glovin he very best preparation forcleaning gloves a
bottle uvC

Cheviots homespun and worsted sizes
from 8 to 16 years J A Qtf

Fancy mixtures sizes from 9 to 16
years regularly 350 to o QC
450 for P

Odds and ends in mixtures and plain
colors regular 395 to 500
sizes 8 10 and 12 years Pli7

Soiled Shirt Waists
Brilliantine Mercerized Cotton Qtf
worth up to 450 for C

Bobinet silk lined lace yoke A Qtf
new short sleeves 875 for Ps

Most extraordinary reductions

Belts of aill kinds styles shapes
and of this seasons latest
shades The prices run from
75 cents to r o
250

Ladies CorsetsF-

ine coutil Princess hip high or low
bust lace trimmed at the top white-
or drab SOc and 75o
for

Broken styles and sizes Lily of France
Venice and C B makes white and

100
Childrens coutil corset waists with or
without hose supports from 1 1
to 6 years front 25c to J7C
Childrens cotton vests
pants and drawers broken lines gray
85c and 45c values for 9garment C

Platt val laces with inser
tions to match worth up

to 35 cents a yard

10c

BOYS 2 12 to 6 values
225 to S3i5O Special prices S175

to 245
YOUTHS SHOES Sizes 13 12 to 2
Values to 30O Special prices

to 225
LITTLE GENTS SHOES Sizes 8 to
13 Values 175 to 250 Special
8135 to

omens
All 50O and 6CO Shoes at 8395
All S4OO and 450 Shoes at 3451
All S325 and 350 Shoes for 29o
All 250 and S300 Shoes for 8195
350 and 50O Womans Shoes on

bargain table for 8145
During the week Womens first grado
rubbers SOc

2

Gloves
65 C

C

t

Girls

Handsome Belts

39c

U

I

S h o e 8

SHOESSizes

175
145

195
I
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85c to 125 Special for This Sale 59c

1500 yards are in this lot The most popular
of the season are shown

in
Goods SectionU-

nusual prices for highgrade goods SI 25 and
broadcloths
reduced to

125 ad 150 Crepe da Paris t
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WE ARE BETTER PRE-
PARED THAN EVER QT

Pianos Organs Mus
ical Merchandise etc

Several very fine Instruments-
are offering at very easy prices
and terms

TEMPLE of MUSIC
74 Main St

This week we are selling the fa-
mous

JOHN SHERMAN
3 for 35c size at 4 for 25c
lOc straight at 3 for 2Bc
3 for S sfe at KKt straight

ZENDA BOQUET
At same prices

Little testier by the box

Between
Salt Lake and Orpheum Theatres

5 BIG LEADERS
HEWLETTS

THREE CROWN

BAKING POWDER
FLAVORING EXTRACTS
PURE FRESH SPICES
FINE TEAS
FRESH ROASTED COFFEES
Ask your grocer for Three

Crown and refuse all substitutes
Money refunded if you dont like
them

WHEN THE QUALITY IS SU-
PERIOR WHY NOT BUY UTAH
GOODS

If you want to be a strong husky fel-
low with of steam in your pipes
you ought to read my book on the sub-
ject of physical development My busi
ness is making men strong especially
those men who hav thrown away their
strength by excesses overwork and dig

Co

I

CIGARS

Also

Halliday
Drug Cots

j

f

t

I

free-
A BOOK fOR

WHO WANTS

Strength
r

lots

Cdrsteftsen-

Ason

EVERY-

MAN
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slpation My electric belt is making such
men happy every day

Every nan who is weak and going
back knows that there ought to b
something that will restore that old

steam to his physical body He has
tried the usual drug method and found
that a fizzle and yet he knows there
must be something-

I know it too and Ive got it Its
Electricity You cant name anything
There likely to have that force which a
weak man lacks Its a natural power-
I can pump it into a weak man while he

and make him feel like a Sandow
in no time Its tire spice of life

I want you to read my book and learn
truth abut my arguments If you

are not as vigorous as you would like
to be if you have rheumatic pains weak
kidneys loss of vitality prostatic trou
bIos nervous spells or any
ailment of that kind that weakens you
it would assure you future happiness if
you would look into this method of mine
Dont delay it Your best days ar sUp
ping by If you want this book I
It sealed free if you send this
ad Call for free consultation Hours
S a m to 8 p m Sunday 10 to 1

DR M B MCLAUGHLIN
931 Sixteenth Street

DENVER COLO

Come in and look over our bar
gains In Soap We are selling
many special kin s at greatly re-
duced prices We can the
moat fastidious taste with the
choicest soap that will soothe
heal and dana the most dojlcate
or irritable skin Both phones
457 Remember the

44 MAIN STREET

ram

sleeps

the

closely

4

Soap Sale
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